Sports Premium Funding 2018/2019
At St Martin’s we believe every child should have the opportunity to be active and Physical Education plays an important part in their journey
with us.
We receive additional funding from the Government to improve provision of physical education (PE) and sport in primary schools. We are
committed to using this money to leave a legacy; providing children with high quality teaching, opportunities to try a variety of sports, take on
leadership roles and participate in both intra and inter competitions. After evaluating previous years’ successes our Every Child Active
Leadership Team continue to strive to build a legacy of continually improving sporting opportunity and quality teaching and learning.
What impact has Sports Premium Funding had to date?
















Achieved ‘Gold’ quality mark from Sainsburys School Games
Weekly celebration of ‘Active Ambassadors’
Winner of the Most Supportive School at the Surrey Youth Games for 3 years
Currently around 17 different sports being taught
Borough values and coaching awards presented to staff and pupils
All staff have received Val Sabin training to develop teaching in PE and Games
Hosted and organised several borough tournaments including netball, football, rounders and gymnastics
New Sports Festival introduced to promote sportsmanship and team work across year groups
Play Leaders rewarded in the Summer with a celebration afternoon
Over 15 tournaments were entered last year with 3 reaching county level
We have taken part in a variety of inter and intra school competitions including: cricket, tennis, rounders, football, netball and a whole
school virtual athletics competition
Links made with several local clubs including Epsom Lawn Tennis Club, Leatherhead Swimming Club and Epsom Cricket Club
We have had organisations coming in to introduce the children to new sports such as fencing and Tri Golf
All children took part in a successful Sports Day and represented their ‘house’ in at least 2 events.
New ‘Active’ stations increasing ad hoc participation in sporting activity

Funding 2018 - 2019
How much money have we received?
Funding for schools will be calculated by the number of primary aged pupils between the ages of 5 and 11 as well as a payment of £32,000
(£16,000 for Infants and £16,000 for Juniors).
Total amount of Sport Premium Grant received is based on £10 per pupil plus £16000 per school.
TOTAL: £37225 (this is received in two tranches 7/12 on 31st October and 5/12 on 30th April)

Accountability
Schools are held to account over how they spend their additional funding and are required to include details of their provision of PE and sport
on their website, featuring both curriculum coverage and extracurricular sports available.
Ofsted have commented that there is too little strenuous exercise in PE sessions which is reflected in the new set of outcomes for the PE national
curriculum introduced in September 2014. The introduction states:
Pupils should develop fundamental movement skills, become increasingly competent and confident and access a broad range of opportunities
to extend their agility, balance and coordination, individually and with others. They should be able to engage in competitive (both against self
and against others) and co-operative physical activities, in a range of increasingly challenging situations.

2018-19
Aim

£

Increased
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff in
teaching PE and
sport

£8000

Taken from PE and
sport premium for
primary schools –
Government document

Action
Review impact of Val Sabin training and
maintain high standard of teaching in PE
and Games – purchase equipment to
ensure effective delivery of new scheme of
work
 Active Team lead to perform learning
walks to monitor teaching of
PE/Games and how this has evolved
since the training last year.
 Active Team to produce a new
questionnaire for all staff to complete
and then compare against the
baseline audit to understand the level
of impact.
 All staff given opportunities to observe
each other and given feedback to
share best practice.
 The scheme of work is well used and
effective in delivering high quality
lessons and full National Curriculum
coverage.
 Equipment audit completed Summer
2018 – staff to notify Active lead of
equipment they may need to best
support new scheme of work.
 Each year group to have a specific
sport taught by specialist coaches from
local clubs.

Proposed Impact


Observations of teaching and
learning show:
o Children are more active
and engaged during PE
lessons.
o Teaching is enhanced
through training given.
o Planning ensures coherent
and relevant progression of
skills over year groups.



100% of staff feel they have
developed their skills as evident
from the baseline questionnaire.



Teachers are working with new
scheme with increasing confidence
and have all the equipment they
need.



Teachers can observe and team
teach with specialist coaches
during their year group’s sessions on
a specific sport (tennis, swimming,
cricket or hockey).



Children receive quality coaching
and have the opportunity to try a
new sport with exposure of local
clubs they could join.

Impact

Broader
experience of a
range of sports
and activities
offered to all
pupils




£2000

Increased
participation in
competitive sport



Develop or add
to the PE and
sport activities
that your school
already offers




The engagement
of all pupils in
regular physical
activity



£5000

Developing pupil
leadership in
sport–
Promote active
lifestyles and
positive play




Review and research local clubs to
offer quality sports clubs and coaching
(target Pupil Premium and vulnerable
children – offering free clubs run by
staff where possible). Provide
resources/equipment for this.
EEPSSA Meetings and annual calendar.
Staff to be vigilant to opportunities
within the borough to both compete
and participate in new sports and
events – orienteering.
Make links with local clubs.
Opportunities to introduce new sports
and ‘taster’ sessions
Active Team to plan intra-school
opportunities to allow all children to
compete.
Local club opportunities to be
advertised in school weekly newsletter.



Play equipment purchased to be used
as part of new playground initiative –
working with midday supervisor lead.
Link to school value of ‘Respect’
(New football goals etc.)





10 x Play Leaders to be trained to
support new playground rota and
other sporting events (Sports Day etc.)



Play Leaders to be clearly identifiable
when on the playground (uniform)



Equipment is stored safely and used
effectively to promote positive play











75% + of Pupil Premium children are
taking part in sports clubs outside of
their PE/Games sessions.
Introduce children to a wider variety
of sports.
Children attend local sports clubs
We take part in sports club led
sporting events.
To encourage more children to take
part in both inter and intra school
competitions.
To promote a healthy lifestyle and
increased participation in sport
above the statutory 2 hours per
week.

Children use equipment effectively
to participate in positive play in
both games sessions and break
times.
To build respect (linked to school
values) for the equipment and
encourage children to look after
their belongings – highlighted as an
issue in previous years.
To encourage children to take part
in sports leadership and
managing/organising events across
both key stages.

The profile of PE
and sport is
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole-school
improvement

To offer
swimming
lessons to a
targeted year
group at a local
pool in excess of
the NC
Additional
swimming
targeted to pupils
not able to meet
the requirements
of the NC




£20000










£1000

Build capacity
and capability
within the school
to ensure that
improvements
made now will
benefit pupils
joining the
school in future
years





To raise the appearance of ‘Active
Areas’ and school branding
throughout the school
Traverse Wall for KS2 playground
New netball posts/benches – health
and safety
To ensure St Martin’s children represent
the school with pride and are well
presented/clearly identifiable at events
‘We are Active’ bubbles displayed
throughout both playgrounds (showing
how chn keep active and offering tips)
Kit to display school logo and be in
school colours
Dedicated area within the school
celebrates and promotes further
sporting achievement – display board.



Year 5 to continue to offer swimming
lessons to all pupils
Coaches assess pupils against the NC
guidelines to be displayed on school
website
Those in danger of not meeting the
national curriculum requirements have
addition provision to meet NC
requirements
Further coaching provided for children
identifies as exceeding the NC
requirements – links to local clubs
provided












Children feel proud to represent the
school and know their
achievements will be celebrated.
Children can be easily identified
when representing the school out of
grounds.
Pupils are inspired by our sporting
achievements and know how to
lead a healthy lifestyle.
Based on first impressions, the school
has a strong impact for being an
‘Active’ school
All equipment meets health and
safety guidelines.

Swimming provision and outcomes
exceed National Curriculum
requirements.
Highlighted children achieve
targeted progress to meet NC
requirements or to achieve
significant and measurable progress
towards it.
Participate in any borough
tournaments where possible.

